Medical alert solutions
for seniors and caregivers
In partnership with LifeStation

Call 800-803-0856

Get Started Today!

Who We Are
We are a specialized health technology
company that provides medical alert solutions
and services that enable seniors to live safely
and independently in their homes while
ensuring confidence on the part of caregivers.

Family Owned

100% US-Based Monitoring

40 Years Experience

Our private, family-owned business
is proud to be an industry-leading,
national provider of age in place services.

With redundant monitoring centers in
New Jersey and Texas, our certified care specialists
are available 24/7/365 for all medical emergencies.

We offer you expertise gained
from over 40 years and hundreds
of thousands of customers.

Why Choose Us
We protect lives. Our mission is to combine
outstanding, reliable technology with exceptional
customer service to ensure that your loved ones
get the assistance they need in their most critical
moments.

30 - Day Money Back Guarantee

Consumer Trust

Fastest Response Time

We stand behind our product.
Try the service for 30 days and return
for a full refund if you’re not satisfied.

We have over 3,400 5-star reviews
on Amazon, Google, and TrustPilot.

You get the fastest response time in the medical
alert industry 24/7 from our UL-listed,
CSAA Five Diamond senior alert monitoring center.

Mobile LTE
Medical Alert System with GPS

On the Go

Cutting edge technology that can go anywhere
For reliable protection and
pinpoint location service
wherever you need to be,

FEATURES
 Works with AT&T or Verizon
anywhere in the US.

Solutions

our Mobile device provides
flexibility. Go anywhere

 Enhanced location services.

Our systems are built to suit

with confidence knowing

 Small & lightweight.

maximum freedom and

help is just the press of a

individual lifestyles. Choose

button away.

between in-home and fully mobile

 Automatic fall detection.

 Waterproof for 24/7 protection.

Find My Loved One

solutions that use fast, reliable

Instantly locate a loved one in

technology to provide protection

real-time with a text message.

around the clock.

In Home
Medical Alert System

At Home

Ideal system for in and around your home
For affordable protection
in and around the home, our
In-Home Medical Alert gives
you independence and peace
of mind packaged in a small,
lightweight device.

FEATURES
 For Seniors who spend most
time around their home.
 Automatic fall detection.
 Waterproof for 24/7 protection.
 Weighs less than ½ ounce.
 Range up to 500ft.
 Powerful speaker for clarity.

How it Works

Caregiving
Tools

Getting help in an emergency couldn’t
be easier. Follow the steps below for

Caregivers need support too. Our

you or your loved one to get the help

custom solutions keep you up to

they need, whenever they need it,

date on loved ones and support the

24/7/365.

logistical challenges of daily life.

Works with Alexa

Weekly Wellchecks
Track your loved

Our team proactively

one’s location in

calls your loved one to

real-time. Access

provide a friendly voice,

critical account infor-

assess basic needs,

mation 24/7 at home

and share resources to

with your Amazon

improve physical and

Echo, or on your

emotional well-being.

Getting Help

smartphone using
the Alexa app.

Locate a loved one

Concierge Service,

in real-time with a

we can contact an

text message from

expanded call list

your smartphone.

that includes meal
delivery, pharmacy,
and transportation
resources.

▲

Find My Loved One

▲

▲

CareAssist Concierge Service
With our CareAssist

Press your device’s
help button

We answer your
call in seconds

Quickly assess
the situation

Help is
on the way

Getting Started
Peace of mind and independence are only steps
away. Call us today to learn more about our
award-winning solutions and choose the right
system for your family.

Call 800-803-0856
and get started today.

Give Us a Call

Choose Solution

Your System is Shipped

Contact us to get started
7 days a week.

Our friendly care specialists will discuss
your needs and identify the best solution.

You’ll receive your system in several days
with easy setup instructions.

In partnership with LifeStation
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Order Today!
Call 800-803-0856

